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Brown Rot. Disease management is based on prevention rather than
control so it’s important to protect uninjured fruit before infections occur.
Rotting ground fruit left from thinning can be a source of inoculum for
brown rot on ripening fruit, especially if they come in contact with
irrigation water. Removing or disking in thinned fruit helps reduce fruit
brown rot. Injured fruit, fruit that touch each other, and trees with
excessive nitrogen are the most susceptible to brown rot infections. Early
harvest can help reduce brown rot damaged fruit at harvest, but may
lower fruit “dry away” (see article on harvest timing in this newsletter).
If protection is needed, apply sprays within 4 weeks of harvest or just
before predicted rain or high humidity as harvest approaches. Fungicides
for brown rot control will not protect damaged fruit, and may not provide
complete control under high disease pressure. Information on how well
different fungicides work is available at
http://ipm.ucdavis.edu/PDF/PMG/fungicideefficacytiming.pdf.
Recent research by Dr. Jim Adaskaveg, UCR Pathologist, shows that
higher spray volumes (160 gpa) provided better fruit brown rot control
than lower spray volumes (80 gpa). Including 1-2% 415 spray oil (1-2
gallons of oil per 100 gallons of water) in the tank with a fungicide
improved fruit brown rot control. Oil removes a prune’s waxy bloom, but
after drying, oil-treated prunes look the same as untreated fruit. Be sure
to carefully read the fungicide label before any application and check with
your packer to make sure the fungicide you choose is allowable for
shipping
Good spray coverage is essential for the best possible results. Proper
nozzle arrangements and tractor speeds of 2 mph or less can make the
difference between the best possible disease control and a waste of time
and money.
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Prune Rust. The rust pathogen depends on moisture for infection so if rust is a potential problem, it’s important to
have protective materials on the leaves to prevent infections. Symptoms of rust are bright yellow angular spots on
leaf surfaces with corresponding red-brown spore pustules on the underside.
Normally we would suggest monitoring 40 trees randomly for rust in Sacramento Valley prune orchards every
week until July 15. If no rust is seen by July 15, UC research suggests that rust should not be a problem before
harvest but in this unusual year keep a close eye out for a couple of extra weeks. When searching for prune rust be
sure to look at low hanging branches. Trees with vigorous growth such as non-bearing replants and known rust hot
spots are good places to look.
Since premature defoliation and reduced return bloom are rust’s consequences, it’s important to treat at the first
sign of rust. Prune rust can be controlled with sprays of Abound®, wettable sulfur or other materials listed in the
publication on the web listed above (see page 43).. Additional treatments may be necessary, especially if a
treatment was required early in the season. After a treatment is applied, continue to monitor weekly. If the number
of trees with rust increases from the last reading, a second treatment is recommended if there are more than 4
weeks remaining until harvest.

Blue Prune Drop and Leaf Scorch
Bill Krueger, UC Farm Advisor, Glenn County
Blue prune drop and, in some cases, an associated leaf scorch (Fig. 1) often develops following the rapid onset of
high temperatures in June or July. Damaged prunes develop color prematurely and may drop from the tree. The
more sun-exposed fruits, such as those on the top or south side of the tree, are more affected. Often the sunexposed side of the fruit will be sunken or flattened. Leaf scorch and die back may develop in leaves and twigs
near the damaged fruit. When damaged leaves dry, the veins may be a darker brown than the rest of the leaf.
he problem is associated with heat stress. Under certain conditions, excessive heat results in damage to the fruit
that's thought to produce a toxin which is transported to spurs, leaves and shoots resulting in the leaf scorch
symptoms. Leaf scorch symptoms are always associated with damaged prunes. They do not occur in areas of the
tree with no fruit or on young trees without a crop.
Anything affecting fruit temperature can have an effect. This could include:
1.

Irrigation - Drop and particularly scorch are generally more severe on shallow soils with limited water
holding capacity or in orchards toward the end of their irrigation cycle at the onset of heat. Adequate soil
moisture insures maximum evapotranspiration and cooling of the plant.

2.

Tree Position or Fruit Location - Leaf scorch is usually worse on border trees, or on the south side of
individual trees (areas with greater sun exposure).

3.

Cultural Practices - It is felt the problem is less severe in orchards with cover corps than in clean tilled or
drip irrigated orchards. Transpiration from an adequately irrigated cover crop should contribute to orchard
cooling. In addition, a vegetated orchard floor (planted or volunteer) reflects less sunlight than dead
vegetation or bare ground.

4.

Nutrition - While the problem does not appear to be directly related to potassium deficiency, anything
adversely affecting tree health and condition could contribute to higher tree and fruit temperatures.
Adequate tree nitrogen levels promote vegetative growth that shades fruit from direct sunlight.

We don't have any sure ways of preventing blue prunes and the associated leaf scorch. However, you can reduce
the risk by making sure trees are healthy, vigorous and well supplied with water. Because the damage is caused by
heat and not a disease, it should not continue to expand in the tree. Damaged wood should be pruned out during
the dormant season.

Figure 1. Blue
prune and leaf
scorch symptoms
showing damaged
fruit, scorched
leaves and
darkened leaf
veins.

Bloom Time Temperatures Compared to Fruit Set in 2011
Carolyn DeBuse, Farm Advisor, Solano and Yolo Counties
The sensitivity of French prune's bloom to high temperatures and the correlating reduced fruit set has been
researched since 2005, the year after the 2004 crop was lost to a heat wave at full bloom. The Sacramento Valley
UC Farm Advisors have been tracking temperature and relative humidity each spring in selected orchards. Fruit set
has been correlated to the temperatures at full bloom in an effort to identify the specific hot weather conditions that
reduce prune set. The threshold laboratory temperature for reducing pollen viability is 75°F. In the orchard
environment, the observed threshold for lowering fruit set seems to be nearer 80°F. The question of how many
hours over 80°F is detrimental to prune fruit set is still unanswered. The desired fruit set for most orchards is 12 to
20% set. To maintain fruit size and profit, fruit thinning is often needed if fruit set is above 20%.
This year we had cool temperatures leading into bloom and then high temperatures at full bloom over 3
consecutive days. Table 1 shows maximum temperature, total number of hours over 80°F, and fruit set of all the
orchards monitored. Only one orchard, Tehama-South Corning, falls below the desired fruit set and the hours over
80°F at bloom does not seem to be the cause. From this data set, 2011 fruit set does not seem reduced due to high
temperatures at bloom, but the drawn out length of bloom and cool temperatures throughout the weeks surrounding
bloom may have played a part in the successful cropping.

Update on Spotted Winged Drosophila in Prunes
Franz Niederholzer, UC Farm Advisor, Colusa and Sutter/Yuba Counties
In the summer of 2010, there was concern that a new pest, spotted winged drosophila (SWD), might become a
significant pest in 'French' prune. This pest severely damaged unsprayed cherry fruit in the Sacramento Valley in
spring 2010. An article in this regional prune newsletter advised growers and PCAs to keep an eye out for flies
and damaged fruit. Flies were found in prune orchards, but no damage was seen. In addition, quick and
coordinated efforts by several University of California employees provided prune growers with research results
indicating SWD is not currently an economic pest of 'French' prune.
Research in summer 2010through Dr. Frank Zalom's lab at UC Davis found virtually no infested 'French' prune
fruit after healthy adult females in a lab colony were offered ripe prune fruit for egg laying. The researchers
concluded that SWD is not an ideal pest of French prune and that "normal prune handling/drying would probably
not permit completion of a generation".
The project was coordinated by Kelly Hamby, a PhD student in Dr. Zalom's lab with support from Carolyn DeBuse
(UC Farm Advisor), Sarah Castro and Ted DeJong (Plant Sciences Department, UC Davis). The lab work was
done by Heather Wilson, an undergraduate student working in Dr. Zalom's lab. This valuable project was pulled
together quickly and effectively without direct prune industry funding.
Growers should remain aware of this pest, but protective sprays are not needed to deliver high quality prunes to
market. It is possible that, over time, this pest may evolve to survive in crops not currently hosts to SWD.

When Will Harvest Start in 2011?
Franz Niederholzer, UC Farm Advisor, Colusa and Sutter/Yuba Counties
Bill Krueger, UC Farm Advisor, Glenn County
Experienced growers and the UC harvest prediction model* are forecasting a later harvest than normal in 2011.
Are they right? We'll see, but don't rely exclusively on others when making your harvest decision. Track fruit
maturity and target your harvest to deliver the most tonnage when fruit is in the 3-4 pounds pressure range.
Fruit maturity must be known and tracked to deliver the best quality, most profitable crop to the dryer. Sure, many
factors influence harvest timing including crop size, quota concerns, custom harvester timing, brown rot pressure,
and weather. But picking fruit too early leaves money on the table (see chart below). Picking too late leaves
money on the orchard floor due to excessive fruit drop as fruit softens and risks delivering poor quality fruit.
Business realities can influence harvest timing, but using of fruit maturity information helps make the most
profitable decision. For example, do you have to harvest something? OK, start with the most mature orchard.
Prunes are fully mature and at the highest quality when fruit pressure drops to 3-4 pounds when measured with a
pressure tester using a 5/16" diameter plunger tip**. Well maintained prune trees without excessive cropload
should reach 24% sugar (soluble solids) at 3-4 pounds pressure. Trees no longer move sugar to the fruit at
pressures below 3-4 pounds. Soluble solid content of the fruit may increase due to natural dehydration if the fruit
remains on the tree. Soluble solids increase about 2% per week and fruit firmness will drop 1.5 to 2 lbs. per week
prior to harvest (more rapidly with cool weather and more slowly with hot weather).

How do you track fruit maturity as harvest approaches? Start at first fruit color. Fruit should be about 10 pounds
pressure. Flag 5 sample trees across a block and take 5 pieces of fruit per tree. Sample fruit from inside and
outside the canopy as you walk around the tree.
Check fruit once a week and use the same trees each week. Sugar or soluble solids can be measured using a
refractometer and help with harvest decisions but maturity is most accurately based upon fruit flesh pressure.
Using fruit maturity information you can deliver the best quality, most profitable fruit to the dryer and maintain the
excellent reputation of California prunes in an increasingly competitive world market.
*http://fruitsandnuts.ucdavis.edu/Weather_Services/Harvest_Prediction__About_Growing_Degree_Hours/
** Price about $250. Available on the internet (for example, http://fruittest.com/) or through local orchard supply
stores
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